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CONNECTIONS 
 

Our Mission: 

Led by the Holy Spirit, Albany 

Presbytery encourages, chal-

lenges, and equips its mem-

bers and congregations to 

thrive as disciples of Jesus 

Christ and to glorify God. 

Our Goals: 

Congregational Vitality 

Healthy Relationships 

Missional Living 
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The Mission Field 

Two weeks ago the Vision Team presented a report to the Presbytery from 
its work over the summer.  During that report Jim Reisner presented the two 
graphs shown below, showing the membership of the counties that make up 
the bounds of our Presbytery and the U.S. Census data for the same region. 
Jim remarked that for him these are the two most hopeful graphs from our 
investigations this summer. They are hopeful because they show that we live 
in the midst of a wide open mission field.  Presbyterians make up only one 
half of one percent of the population of the counties in New State that 
make up the bounds of Albany Presbytery.   
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Years ago we were a “sending” denomination.  We assumed that since we lived in a “Christian nation” 
that we would send mission co-workers (then they were called missionaries), “over there”, to other 
countries to grow the Church.  Now there are more Christian in some of these places than in the 
“sending” countries of that time.  And we live in one of those place, here in upstate New York--A Mission 
Field! 

Think of what “missionaries” of the past did: 

 They moved to new places, oftentimes taking their families with them 

 They moved right into the middle of the community, making themselves known to everyone, getting 
involved in everything 

 They would oftentimes learn new languages in preparation for their mission service.  We would send 
our “missionaries” to language-immersion school for up to six months before they headed out to the 
mission field.  If you do not speak the language how can you be effective? 

 Terms of service would last a few years 

 “Missionaries” were sponsored by not just one but many local congregations in the “sending” coun-
try 

 “Missionaries” would provide and help communities learn new skills to bring them healing and new 
economic initiatives and health for their future 

So how can we be “missionaries” in the mission field we do not live in but live in the middle of? 

 Go to the new places in our communities that we do not now, or that have changed or that feel for-
eign to us 

 Go right to the heart of our communities and re-engage with local partners, getting involved in local 
work already happening.  Does your congregation have a deep and strong relationship with your 
chief of police, fire chief, superintendent of schools, the local owners of business or nonprofits?  Do 
you regularly visit with your State or Federal representatives?  How many of your communities lead-
ers do you know and have deep relationships with so you can know where the Gospel is most need-
ed in your wide-open mission field?  Get out there and make the connections!  They can tell you 
what the needs are! 

 Do you need to learn a new language?  What would it be like if a group from your congregation went 
to the local adult night school or got a copy of Rosetta Stone from the library and began learning a 
new language together so you could talk to those in your community who speak a language different 
than your own?  Beyond the language, what customs, holidays, or even religious traditions of your 
new neighbors do you need to learn?  Take the attitude of a learner!  Our most successful 
“missionaries” from a century ago first prepared for a while and were incredible students first! 

 What if you committed to a ministry intensely for 2-3 years?  With everything you have?   

 What if you partnered with some of your local faith-neighbors in your new endeavors? Jesus sent 
the disciples out two-by-two.  Why do we think we can do things by going it alone?  That’s not what 
Jesus taught! 
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 What new skills and help is most needed in your community?  Can you provide it?  If not can you 
network with others to provide it?  It might even be that we fund it or get out of the way for a new 
leader to take over! 

 And lastly, how can the mission field that you are seeking to engage partner with the Presbytery?  
Seriously!!!!!  We want to hear from you about your dreams, ideas, struggles and needs!  Reach out 
and talk to us!  Members of the Council are ready and willing to engage conversation with anyone in 
the Presbytery at any time! 

I love this photo from the inside of the door of a church.  You are now leaving the church building...and 
you are now entering THE MISSION FIELD!  Every single one of us is a “missionary!” 

Some ideas and food for thought for your journey!  The Presbytery is engaged in its transitional work but 
that will only bear fruit if we all begin the soul-work of switching our mentalities and shifting our focus!  
We can do a new thing (no matter how daunting it may seem) because we follow the God of Resurrec-
tion! 

Grace and Peace, 

 

Shannan Vance-Ocampo, Transitional Presbyter 

Albany Presbytery Prays 

We continue to hold each other in prayer, we hold the following congregations in prayer and we pray for 
those struggling with illness.  If you would like to be on the Presbytery prayer list, please contact the 

office and we will add you. 

Payers of comfort and healing to Aline Russell whose husband is hospitalized. 

Week of October 11 …    Schaghticoke, United ;   Rev. Lynne Hardy, Moderator 

       ….Stillwater United;   Rev. Aline Gaston Russell, Interim Pastor 

Week of October 18 … Schenectady, Christ’s Church of the Hills   Rev. Susan Strang, Pastor 

                   Tribes Hill;       Rev. Larry Greenwold, Stated Supply, Rev. Barbara Floryshak, HR 

Week of October 25 … Schenectady, Korean;  Rev. Youngberm Mun, Pastor , Rev. Hwa Sung Ryu  

      … Schenectady, State Street;    Rev. Annie Reilly, Pastor, Rev. Ruth Kuo  

Week of November 1 … First Reformed Church;         Rev. Dr. Bill Levering, Pastor, Rev. Viki Brooks, 

Rev. Scott Hicks, HR, Rev. Donald Stake, HR  
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Cost: $505.00 per person+ approximately $245 transportation=$750 total   

Who can attend? High school age youth who attend a Presbyterian Church.  Youth = 
entering high school freshmen through graduated seniors.  College age youth should 
apply for the Work Force. Once accepted, you will be registered with the delegation.  
Adult advisors (chaperones) 21 years and older.   

How do I cover the registration and travel costs? The Albany Presbytery delegation 
will use the “1/3” plan: 1/3 of the funding comes from the Presbytery; 1/3 from the 
church; and 1/3 from the individual or from fundraising.  Travel costs are in addition 
to the $505 registration fee so the total cost will be close to $750.   

How do I actually register? Your Registrar, Christy D’Ambrosio, Youth Director at 
First Presbyterian Church in Albany, will complete your registration using an online 
registration link that is administered by the Purdue University Conference Division.  
Please feel free to email Christy or call 518-423-4763 to find out how to register and 
for further information. 

How do I become a part of the Triennium community? Start now by accessing the 
website and/or joining the Presbyterian Youth Triennium Facebook group  You can 
also call Christy D’Ambrosio at 518-423-4763 or email her directly. 

Presbyterian Youth Triennium 2016 

http://presbyterianyouthtriennium.org/work-crew-application/
mailto:christy@firstpresalbany.org
http://presbyterianyouthtriennium.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Triennium
mailto:christy@firstpresalbany.org
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Albany Presbytery Communications—Kim’s Korner 

Communications…The way people engage with each other is more complex 

than ever before.  Whether we are interacting with our world via conversa-

tion, reading content online, reading on our phones, listening on the radio, 

etc, our busy lives demand that we find information we are looking for quick-

ly and in easily digestible chunks. 

There is a lot of good work happening within the Albany Presbytery.  As a 

Christian attending a church with our Presbytery, I can tell you that is energiz-

ing, but more needs to be done to share this news and provide opportunities 

for our communities to be engaging back with us. 

In this new role of Communications Manager for the Albany Presbytery, a 

priority for me is to create a communication plan to effectively share our good works.  I am sure many of you 

can easily identify specific communications vehicles available today to engage with your communities.  This 

is important, but what is even more critical is thinking of how these options work together to amplify a mes-

sage.  It is not enough to stay isolated our own communities.   

What does biology have to do with communications ? 

When thinking of our communication tools, I prefer to 

think of them more like an Ecosytem - a community of 

living organisms in conjunction with the nonliving compo-

nents of their environment, interacting as a system. 

Apply this analogy to our Communication Tools.  We 

need strong content on our website, that can then be 

amplified through our social media channels, blogs, 

newsletters, etc.  Each communications vehicle should 

point to another for further information, conversation or 

simple engagement.  We need to be sharing information 

to our communities and amplifying your stories through 

our collective channels. 

In the near future, you will see our communication communities grow as we become more aware of each 

other and share the MANY, MANY great stories and opportunities that are occurring because of you.   

Where do we start? Let’s start with our Congregations and Ministries.  
 Check the new Albany Presbytery’s Website under Ministries and made sure your basic information is 

current. 

 Do you have a website?  Do we have the most current website listed? 

 Do you have a Facebook page?  Have we “Liked” it? (We can’t see what is happening if we can’t find 

your page.) 

 Do you have Twitter Profile? 

 Do you have a YouTube Channel? 

 What communication tools are you using as part of your ecosystem? 

 We are building out our Albany Presbytery “ecosystem” and you are a big part of it.  Please send any 

updates or relevant communications contact info to Communications@albanypresbytery.org and to-

gether let’s work to make our Communications Ecosystem as stable and healthy as ever!   

~Kim, Communications Manager, Albany Presbytery 

mailto:Communications@albanypresbytery.org
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PC(USA) Stated Clerk’s Column 

October 2015 - Use your influence 

GRADYE PARSONS  
 

As I write this the airplane carrying Pope Francis is probably in its final approach into Rome. In the 
United States it is Monday, with all of the start-of-the-week chores waiting for us. The analysis of 
the impact of the Pope’s visit continues. It continues in the media and in the minds of the people 
who heard him speak or enjoyed an individual encounter. The Pope used his influence to talk 
about many of the important issues of the day. Immigration, climate change, and the death pen-
alty were directly addressed, just to name a few. 

Influence is something we attribute to those who are well-known. People attain status and then 
some use that status to influence public thinking and politics to achieve some goal. In the Old 
Testament, Queen Esther is approached by Mordecai through Hathak to use her new influence as 
Queen to spare the Jews from slaughter. To approach the king as Mordecai wished would be to 
risk her own life. Yet Esther does just that to use her influence to save her people. 

What influence do we have to accomplish anything? Who cares what we think outside of those 
annoying pollsters on the phone or the endless surveys we are asked to take. I think about the 
widow whose two-mite gift influenced the Least Coin offering all over the world. I think about the 
little boy whose sack of bread and fish launched a billion sermons. 

Who influences you every day? There is the woman at my dry cleaners who always asks me about 
my grandson. There is the staff at my coffee shop who make my coffee before I hit the counter 
and discuss what kind of day I am going to have. There is the attendant in the parking garage 
whose smile can erase any commuting troubles. 

You don’t have to be a celebrity to have influence. We all influence the people around us eve-
ry day. We can leave a trail of people whose day gets better because we lifted them up a little. 
For people of faith it can even be seen as holy work. Let our ministry begin. 
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Presbyterian Women 

PW NIGHT IN SCOTLAND 
Plan to join the Mayfield Presbyterian Women  

Wednesday, October 7, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. 

22 North Main St. Mayfield, NY for dinner and fellowship 

Traditional Scottish food will be provided and a freewill offering will be taken to be split between 
the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Fund and CEDEPCA (Evangelical Center for Pastoral Care in 

Central America) an organization that Pastor, Bonnie Orth, is involved with in Guatemala 

For information and reservations call: 

Christine Dahl (661-5800), Ann Mallin (773-8198) or Mary Lou Bryan (725-2041) 

Mayfield Presbyterian Church 

22 North Main Street Mayfield, NY 12117  

518-661-6566 

*The church is handicapped accessible from either entrance. 
 

From Saratoga Springs area: 

Take Route 29 West to the roundabout at the intersection of Route 30 North.  Then follow the di-
rections below from Vails Mills roundabout. 

From the East: 

Take NYS Thruway to Exit 27 – Amsterdam.  Follow Route 30 North to Vails Mills roundabout.  At 
the intersection of Route 30 and Route 29 there is now a roundabout and you should stay on 
Route 30.  At the next light go left and stay on Route 30 for about 5 miles.  You will see a sign that 
says ”Mayfield Business District”  Take a right onto School St. and follow it about two miles.  You 
will pass the High School on your right, then go up the hill and take the first right onto North Main 
St.  The church will be on the right. 

From the West: 
Take NYS Thruway to Exit 28 – Fonda-Fultonville.  Take left onto Riverside Drive, right at first light 
and you will be on Route 30A.  Go over bridge and at the light Route 30A goes left and follows 
Route 5 through town, at first light take a right and follow Route 30 A to Route 30 where there is a 
blinker.  Continue into Mayfield and take the second right onto West Main St. which changes to 
North Main St, at the stop sign in the middle of town.  The church will be shortly on the right. 
From Northville: 
Take Route 30 South into Mayfield.  Take a left onto North Main St.  and the church will be on your 
left. 
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Troy Area United Ministries—An Albany Presbytery Mission Partner 
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Cornerstone Campus Ministry—An Albany Presbytery Campus Ministry at  

                       University of Albany 
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Westminster Presbyterian Church 

"International Mission: Benefits & Lessons Learned" 
Hear Stories from People Whose Lives are Enriched by Mission Experiences 

Hear Stories of How International Mission Has Renewed Local Congregations 
Learn About Mission Partners Eager to Connect With You 

Come and Share Your Own Experiences of Mission 

 Saturday, October 17:  5 to 8:30 p.m. 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 85 Chestnut Street, Albany 

(Directions on www.wpcalbany.org ) 
 

5 - 6 p.m.:  Gathering:  Display tables available if you wish to bring a one-page hand-out or 
share something from mission trips.  

 6 - 7 p.m.:  Dinner:  Please bring an ethnic dish to share (including a 3 by 5 card with a 
brief description) or plan to make a freewill offering 

7:15 - 8:30 p.m.: Program:   

Keynote Speaker:   

Colleen Dundas, Returned Peace Corps Volunteer in Malawi 2013-2015, and University at Albany 
School of Public Health, Master's International Candidate - 2016.  

Panel members: 

Dr. Prudence Iyok, President, Cameroon Association of the Greater Capital District;  member of 
First Presbyterian Church in Albany; 

John Kucij, Returned Peace Corps Volunteer - Liberia, Westminster Presbyterian Church’s Volun-
teer Project Supervisor in Liberia; 

The Rev. Kate Kotfila, pastor, Cambridge United Presbyterian Church; member of the Albany 
Partnership Task Force with the Mam Presbytery in Guatemala; and participant in a recent wom-
en’s retreat sponsored by the National Evangelical Synod of Syria/Lebanon; 

The Rev. Stewart Pattison, pastor, Hamilton Union Presbyterian Church; Church partnership 
with Chituka Village, Malawi. 

  

RSVP by October 15 to info@wpcalbany.org.  (518-436-8544) 

http://www.wpcalbany.org
mailto:info@wpcalbany.org
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Labor Religion Coalition 

Pope Francis's powerful address to Congress recently reminded Americans that, at its heart, public policy is 
about values. 

"Politics is an expression of our compelling need to live as one, in order to build as one the greatest common 
good: that of a community which sacrifices particular interests in order to share, in justice and peace, its good, 
its interests, its social life," he told lawmakers.  

At Labor-Religion Coalition, we're committed to engaging people of faith in building a New York State that 
serves the greatest common good. We believe that learning, sharing and reflecting together is an essential part 
of that work - and that our faith communities are ideal places for this to happen.  

This fall, we've worked with congregations around the state to host Labor in the Pulpit/Minbar/on the Bimah 
events. At St. Paul's United Methodist Church in Ithaca, our Lead Organizer preached and gave a presentation 
on income inequality in New York State. In Albany, a fast food worker shared her story during mass at St. Vin-
cent de Paul Parish. Additional workshops and presentations are planned for the next few weeks in Seneca 
Falls, Albany and Rochester.  

Is your congregation ready to join 
in? Hosting a Labor in the Pulpit/
Minbar/on the Bimah event is a 
great way to incorporate education 
and reflection on economic justice 
into the life of your congrega-
tion. Contact us and we can work 
with you to plan a program, such 
as: 

Adult Education Workshops on 
income inequality, the Fight for 15, 
public education equity, and/or a 
moral budget for New 
York.  (Format and content can be 
customized to your congregation.)  

Workers and/or organizers sharing 
their stories with your congrega-
tion.  This is a great way to build connections between your congregation and local campaigns for worker jus-
tice.  

Fill out the form, and we'll get in touch! 

Blessings and solidarity, 

Sara, Emily and Joe 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/5QA/ni0YAA/t.1qq/6XB5aiLTQICCGveTQpMZDw/h1/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelmgw83b8877UcG6QtFnfPHgblzqOt0Neubs4uGh6HLVwiDFOt7sOL2B-2BB8DfKjxDBNiF4FauhuQ9BfWg8m-2FzGjqVyudT-2Bv4Uxrw40KtneRMsqE-2B-2F91tf2DEc1-2BI
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/5QA/ni0YAA/t.1qq/6XB5aiLTQICCGveTQpMZDw/h2/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelmgw83b8877UcG6QtFnfPHgblzqOt0Neubs4uGh6HLVwiDFOt7sOL2B-2BB8DfKjxDBNiF4FauhuQ9BfWg8m-2FzGjqVyudT-2Bv4Uxrw40KtneRMsqE-2B-2F91tf2DEc1-2BI
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/5QA/ni0YAA/t.1qq/6XB5aiLTQICCGveTQpMZDw/h2/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelmgw83b8877UcG6QtFnfPHgblzqOt0Neubs4uGh6HLVwiDFOt7sOL2B-2BB8DfKjxDBNiF4FauhuQ9BfWg8m-2FzGjqVyudT-2Bv4Uxrw40KtneRMsqE-2B-2F91tf2DEc1-2BI
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/5QA/ni0YAA/t.1qq/6XB5aiLTQICCGveTQpMZDw/h3/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelmgw83b8877UcG6QtFnfPHgblzqOt0Neubs4uGh6HLVwiDFOt7sOL2B-2BB8DfKjxDBNiF4FauhuQ9BfWg8m-2FzGjqVyudT-2Bv4Uxrw40KtneRMsqE-2B-2F91tf2DEc1-2BI
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/5QA/ni0YAA/t.1qq/6XB5aiLTQICCGveTQpMZDw/h4/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelmgw83b8877UcG6QtFnfPHgblzqOt0Neubs4uGh6HLVwiDFOt7sOL2B-2BB8DfKjxDBNiF4FauhuQ9BfWg8m-2FzGjqVyudT-2Bv4Uxrw40KtneRMsqE-2B-2F91tf2DEc1-2BI

